Water - an ideal solvent once again

Lime Crystalization

One benefit of water revitalizing with the AQUAKAT is that lime build-up inside water pipes
becomes dissolved and does not re-form. The reason for this is that the water regains its natural
capability to hold dissolvent mineral substances as microscopic particles - 200 to 300 times smaller than before (the diagram opposite illustrates the difference). This means that lime does not
build up on pipes, in hot water tanks, hot water heating systems, appliances or in commercial,
industrial or agricultural operations, especially where water is recirculated or heated. Similarly,
rust in steel pipes is dissolved and then washed away like other substances in the water, instead
of accumulating or staining fixtures.

Without AquaKat

Microscopic examination has shown that practically no coagulated crystals form under the influence of the AQUAKAT. Instead, small round and isolated singular crystals are formed that have
the additional effect of stabilizing the hardness of the water.
In another comparison, the crystal scientist Dr Elmar Langenscheidt has re-tested the well-known
crystallization behaviour of ascorbic acid. In water that was informed by the AQUAKAT, ideal
typical uniaxial crystals are formed. Their centre is clearly recognizable. It becomes the centre of
a radial corona of interference colours, which indicates a closed crystal structure.

Revitalized Water
				
- the elixir of life
			

With AquaKat

New insights into tap water
The pleasant and even healing effects of water, which has been treated with the AQUAKAT, are
not easily measured or assessed by visual examination. Yet, they can be experienced. During the
more than twenty years of AquaKat use in Europe an extensive number of favourable experiences have been documented, including the following:
A leading German plumbers’ trade journal “sbz Sanitar-Heizungs-Klima-und Klempnertechnik” undertook a study on the effectiveness of the AQUAKAT. They commissioned a group of
plumbers to test the device with their residential customers. More than 80 percent of test
participants reported positive results with the AQUAKAT. During the three months test period, it was
reported that former problems of lime scale build-up on pipes, in hot water heaters and on
appliances (e.g. kettles) resolved themselves. Also participants identified water properties that
can only be experienced subjectively, including: the water simply tasted better; feeling softer; the
chlorine taste seemed to disappear and when having a shower it felt more refreshing, as if under
a waterfall in the mountains.

Experiment by
Dr. E. Langenscheidt
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• A champagne producer was able to decommission their water softening plant
• A hotel now saves 30 percent on its costs for cleaning and disinfection agents.
• A bakery reports that their bread dough is easier to process
• A pasta manufacturer has a similar experience with kneading their dough
• Pub owners and restaurateurs are happy with the notably improved taste of their water, and
After successful vitalization
comment on how it is easier to cleaned glasses and make them sparkle and that the laundry
needs less detergent.
• Numerous dairy farms have reported increased water consumption by their cows and increased
milk production when an AquaKat is used.
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spring water quality
• better taste and absorption
• prevents lime build-up & rust
• enhances health

What is water?

Application Overview

Water is an irreplaceable natural resource and the source of all life on earth.  
It is a tasteless and odourless, clear and colorless fluid, which consists of two
of the most common elements in nature: hydrogen and oxygen.   Besides
suspended minerals and organic particles in soluble form, natural water also
contains various gases (e.g. oxygen) and solids (mineral nutrients).

• Water revitalization
• Increases the biological water quality
• Higher bioavailability of dissolved minerals in the water
• Restoration of natural dynamics and harmony (spring water quality)
• Multi-information of diverse spring waters, oxygen and minerals

Water is also a storehouse of information.   Water contains imprinted
energy oscillations, or information, which, amongst other things, influences
homeostasis (the body’s own regulatory system).  Therefore we are not only
concerned with physically cleaning the water of pollutants, but also with the
energetic deletion of the information of pollutants.  

Technical Solutions

Function and Resonance Effect
The AquaKat® is a water revitalization device that emits subtle information patterns which have the effect of changing the characteristics of water.  In the same manner as a catalytic converter in a car changes harmful pollutants into less harmful emissions,
the AquaKat changes the nature of water by transmitting specific frequency patterns to it.  Charged information in the AquaKat
causes water to resonant at a specific frequency (like a homeopathic reaction).  This causes water’s crystalline structure to take
on the attributes of natural spring water (see photos below).
Based on our understanding of water’s ability to store and emit information, the following can be deduced regarding the effect
of the AquaKat: It alters the “memory’ of the water by changing the clusters within it, so that the information patterns of tap
water adopt an oscillation identical to that of the AquaKat (see graph below).  Revitalization with an AquaKat increases water’s
life force (Bovis reading), converts it to a healthy “left spin”, gives it a softer feel and improves its taste.  Water filtration and
reverse osmosis systems will cleanse water of various substances: chemical, heavy metal and organic contaminants.  Unfortunately, they do not restore the energies and information related to them nor do they restore the vitality (life) to water - necessary
in activating water’s natural healing abilities.

Information used
The information (frequencies) that are charged on to the AquaKat, are: a composition of different spring waters, oxygen and
minerals.  This combination enables the AquaKat to transmit a signal equivalent to “perfect natural spring water”.

• Hardness stabilization and lime homogenization
• Protection of water pipes and household appliances
• Less aggressive and less corrosion, protects against rust
• Increased solubility capacity of water to absorb dissolved substances
• Longer storage of water without a deterioration in quality
• Increased hygiene and sanitation as sedimentation does not build-up
   on pipes
• Permanent function - water retains vitality, even when stationary
   (not flowing) in pipes

AquaKat Removes Lime build-up
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Health Effects
• Health activation, supports physical well-being
• Energetic cancellation of harmful information in water
• Optimized solubility and higher absorption capacity of mineral substances in the water
• Provides water with positive life force (Bovis reading) and healthy “left spin” spectrum

Other Benefits

no plumbing needed to install

• Revitalized water, rich in energy
• Spring water quality and attributes
• No change in the water’s composition
• Fresher taste and changes the nature of chlorine
• Feels softer to touch and taste, without altering the hardness
• Reduced use of soaps, detergents and additives
• No plumbing required to install
• No maintenance or operating costs
• No magnetism, no electricity, no chemicals and not susceptible to frost damage
• Thousands of users worldwide  – more than 25 years of usage

Range of Uses
• Private households
• Apartment buildings
• Swimming pools, hot tubs
• Commercial establishments, including restaurant, laundries, spas, tourist
   accommodation
• Agricultural use (e.g. livestock watering and processing water)
• Industrial uses (e.g. processing and cooling operations)

Installation
The AquaKat is easy to install.  It is simply clamped onto the main intake water pipe.  In cases where the AquaKat cannot be
attached centrally to the main water pipe (such as in an apartment suite) the medium or small AquaKat can be fitted in an alternative locations: in the kitchen (under the sink), the bathroom (to the shower apparatus) and/or on the intake water line to
the washing machine.  The small AquaKat is also well suited for travelling, for use in hotels or recreational vehicles and for use
in conjunction with a water filtration or reverse osmosis system.  The AquaKat can be fitted to all pipe materials.
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• Health activation, supports physical well-being
• Energetic cancellation of harmful information in water
• Optimized solubility and higher absorption capacity of mineral substances in the water
• Provides water with positive life force (Bovis reading) and healthy “left spin” spectrum

Other Benefits

no plumbing needed to install

• Revitalized water, rich in energy
• Spring water quality and attributes
• No change in the water’s composition
• Fresher taste and changes the nature of chlorine
• Feels softer to touch and taste, without altering the hardness
• Reduced use of soaps, detergents and additives
• No plumbing required to install
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• No magnetism, no electricity, no chemicals and not susceptible to frost damage
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   accommodation
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Installation
The AquaKat is easy to install.  It is simply clamped onto the main intake water pipe.  In cases where the AquaKat cannot be
attached centrally to the main water pipe (such as in an apartment suite) the medium or small AquaKat can be fitted in an alternative locations: in the kitchen (under the sink), the bathroom (to the shower apparatus) and/or on the intake water line to
the washing machine.  The small AquaKat is also well suited for travelling, for use in hotels or recreational vehicles and for use
in conjunction with a water filtration or reverse osmosis system.  The AquaKat can be fitted to all pipe materials.

Water - an ideal solvent once again

Lime Crystalization

One benefit of water revitalizing with the AQUAKAT is that lime build-up inside water pipes
becomes dissolved and does not re-form.  The reason for this is that the water regains its natural
capability to hold dissolvent mineral substances as microscopic particles - 200 to 300 times smaller than before (the diagram opposite illustrates the difference).  This means that lime does not
build up on pipes, in hot water tanks, hot water heating systems, appliances or in commercial,
industrial or agricultural operations, especially where water is recirculated or heated.  Similarly,
rust in steel pipes is dissolved and then washed away like other substances in the water, instead
of accumulating or staining fixtures.

Without AquaKat

Microscopic examination has shown that practically no coagulated crystals form under the influence of the AQUAKAT.  Instead, small round and isolated singular crystals are formed that have
the additional effect of stabilizing the hardness of the water.  
In another comparison, the crystal scientist Dr Elmar Langenscheidt has re-tested the well-known
crystallization behaviour of ascorbic acid.  In water that was informed by the AQUAKAT, ideal
typical uniaxial crystals are formed. Their centre is clearly recognizable.  It becomes the centre of
a radial corona of interference colours, which indicates a closed crystal structure.
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With AquaKat

New insights into tap water
The pleasant and even healing effects of water, which has been treated with the AQUAKAT, are
not easily measured or assessed by visual examination. Yet, they can be experienced. During the
more than twenty years of AquaKat use in Europe an extensive number of favourable experiences have been documented, including the following:
A leading German plumbers’ trade journal “sbz Sanitar-Heizungs-Klima-und Klempnertechnik” undertook a study on the effectiveness of the AQUAKAT. They commissioned a group of
plumbers to test the device with their residential customers.   More than 80 percent of test
participants reported positive results with the AQUAKAT.  During the three months test period, it was
reported that former problems of lime scale build-up on pipes, in hot water heaters and on
appliances (e.g. kettles) resolved themselves.  Also participants identified water properties that
can only be experienced subjectively, including: the water simply tasted better; feeling softer; the
chlorine taste seemed to disappear and when having a shower it felt more refreshing, as if under
a waterfall in the mountains.
• A champagne producer was able to decommission their water softening plant
• A hotel now saves 30 percent on its costs for cleaning and disinfection agents.
• A bakery reports that their bread dough is easier to process
• A pasta manufacturer has a similar experience with kneading their dough
• Pub owners and restaurateurs are happy with the notably improved taste of their water, and
   comment on how it is easier to cleaned glasses and make them sparkle and that the laundry
   needs less detergent.
• Numerous dairy farms have reported an increase in water consumption by their cows and a
   corresponding increase in milk production when an AquaKat is installed.
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For further information contact:
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(360) 348-2929
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